Retaining Engineers Through Research
Entrepreneurship and Advanced-materials Training
(RETREAT)
Department of Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering, FAMU-FSU College of Engineering
High-Performance Materials Institute (HPMI)
Tallahassee, FL

* Required

Please read the following instructions.

1. Complete or prepare the required application documents (statement of purpose from program site: http://www.eng.fsu.edu/retreat/apply.html, resume, unofficial transcript)
2. Complete the following form with applicant's personal and academic information
3. Attach the required application documents at the end of this form.

REQUIRED DOCUMENTS MUST BE PREPARED BEFORE STARTING APPLICATION

Personal Information

1. Last Name *

2. First Name *

3. Gender *
   Mark only one oval.
   - Female
   - Male
4. **Date of Birth** *

Example: December 15, 2012

5. **Phone Number (Cell)** *


6. **Address Line 1** *


7. **Address Line 2** *

City, State, Zip Code


8. **Email Address** *


9. **Citizenship** *

IMPORTANT NOTICE: REU interns MUST be US citizens or Permanent Residents. 
*Mark only one oval.*

- [ ] US Citizen
- [ ] Permanent Resident
- [ ] Neither

10. **Ethnicity**

This information is required for statistical purpose only. Please check all that apply. (Optional)
*Check all that apply.*

- [ ] American Indian
- [ ] Black/African-American
- [ ] Hispanic
- [ ] Pacific Islander
- [ ] White/Caucasian
- [ ] Other: ..............................................................................................................
Academic Information

11. Present College/University *

12. Major(s) / Field(s) of Study *

13. Academic Classification *
   For the current academic year
   Mark only one oval.
   - Freshman
   - Sophmore
   - Junior
   - Senior
   - Grad Student

14. Expected Graduation Date
   Example: December 15, 2012

15. Overall GPA/Scale *
   For example: 3.3/4.0

16. Major GPA/Scale *
   For example: 3.2/4.0

17. If you are a transfer student, please check this box.
   If you have one semester or less on your current transcript, send us undergraduate transcripts from both institutions.
   Check all that apply.
   - I am a transfer student
Statement of Purpose

18. Plans after graduation
   Check all that apply.
   - Industry/work
   - Graduate School
   - Professional Degree (Law, Medicine, etc.)
   - Unknown
   - Other: .................................................................

19. Academic and career objectives *

   ..................................................................................
   ..................................................................................

20. List any societies, fraternities, organizations, etc. you have been involved with during college

   ..................................................................................
   ..................................................................................
   ..................................................................................
21. Research Experience *
(When, where, topic.) Please include practical experience in research laboratories such as instructional labs, other summer internships, etc.

.................................................................

.................................................................

.................................................................

22. Research Interests
Please check all that apply, up to three
Check all that apply.

☐ Polymer, Plastics
☐ Biological materials
☐ Semiconductor
☐ Composites
☐ Ceramics
☐ Electronic materials
☐ Nanomaterials
☐ Other: ..............................................................................................................................................

23. Research Method Preference
Check all that apply.

☐ Experimental (hands on in lab)
☐ Computational (simulations, coding)
24. How did you hear about the RETREAT program?
   Check all that apply.
   - Brochure/Mailing
   - Past Participant
   - Academic Advisor
   - Email
   - Other: 

25. Are you taking class or have planned event that you will have to take time off for? *
   If not, use N/A.

26. Do you need housing?
   Note: Housing is not provided for FAMU, FSU, or TCC students
   Mark only one oval.
   - Yes
   - No

27. Statement of Purpose Essay
   Please describe your academic and research goals and how your participation in the RETREAT program will help you achieve these goals (150-200 words)
28. **Agreement**

I understand that all participants in the RETREAT program are required to participate full time (40 hours per week) during the 10-week program and are not allowed to hold outside jobs or enroll in classes that may interfere with normal working hours. I hereby certify that all the information I have provided is accurate to the best of my knowledge. If accepted, I agree to obey all the rules and regulations guiding the RETREAT program, and diligently undertake all assigned tasks. I understand that failure to comply with the above terms and conditions may result in disqualification of and/or termination from the RETREAT program. Submission of application for this program represents applicant's consent for the use of media resources such as presentation slides, reports, photos and videos that may be produced during the program by the organizers of the program for promotional and educational purposes. Submission of this application also confirms that the applicant is over 18 years of age.

*Check all that apply.*

☐ I certify that I have read the agreement, and I agree to the terms set by RETREAT.

---

**Submit Application Files**

You must submit your resume and transcript(s) before your application will be considered complete. To submit forms, follow link and upload file.

Note: We also require 2 letters of reference, emailed directly to retreat@fsu.edu by your letter writers. These must be received by the application deadline for your application to be considered.

29. **Please submit your Resume**

*Check all that apply.*

☐ [http://goo.gl/ai63tF](http://goo.gl/ai63tF)

30. **Please submit your Transcript**

*Check all that apply.*

☐ [http://goo.gl/DLZFXj](http://goo.gl/DLZFXj)

---

**Almost Done**

Click submit and we will receive your application immediately. Thank you for applying RETREAT!